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KILLED:
David
Byrne

DRESS
TO KILL

MEETING: Daniel Kinahan (left) and ‘Fat’ Freddie
Thompson (right) arrive at the Byrne house yesterday
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Gunman in drag and pal on
the run after hotel bloodbath
Cartel chief Daniel Kinahan
was No.1 target in €350k hit
Costa mob holds council of
war to hit back at Hutch army

ON THE RUN: A man wearing
a flat cap and another man
dressed in women’s clothes,
both carrying guns, flee the
scene of Friday’s hotel
weigh-in bloodbath

OUR MAN’S BRUSH WITH THE HITMEN – PAGES 6&7
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FIRST-HAND ACCOUNT

‘The driver turned
his attention on to
us. The barrel was
only pointed at us
a few seconds but
it felt like minutes’

‘Del Boy’
attackers
moved

By PAT O’CONNELL
TWO PRISON inmates
who were involved
in savage attempts
on the life of Derek
‘Del Boy’ Hutch were
yesterday moved into
protection over fears
they are now “dead
men walking”.
A source yesterday
confirmed to the Sunday World that inmates
Jamie Griffin and Daniel Prenderville were
moved on to protection
after their cells were
unlocked yesterday
in Mountjoy Prison
yesterday morning.
Both Griffin and
Prenderville were
involved in savage shiv
attacks on Del Boy in
recent months, following the murder of his
brother Gary in Spain
last September.
The Sunday World revealed last November
how Del Boy survived
a shocking prison shiv
attack in his cell after
being attacked by
Crumlin gun-for-hire
Prenderville.

Carving
Armed with a
toothbrush with razor
blades melted into the
handle, Prenderville
and another inmate
were about to begin
carving Hutch up when
gangland killer Craig
White and violent Tipperary raider Patrick
Gately entered the cell
and waged a bloody
punch-up in Hutch’s
defence.
In October, Hutch
was set on by brothers
Jamie and Leon Griffin
in the A-wing exercise
yard in Mountjoy prison. The pair produced
concealed ‘shivs’
before pouncing on
him.
Both attempted
hits were believed
to have been carried
out on the orders of
the Kinahan Cartel.
A source told The
Sunday World: “After
the cells were opened
up both Griffin and
Prenderville were put
on protection.
“Friday’s shooting
at The Regency has
led prison authorities
to believe anyone who
has crossed the Hutch
family is now in the
cross-hairs. Bizarrely
both Griffin and Prenderville later asked to
come off protection
saying they do not believe they are at risk.”

WE HEARD the first gunshot ring out as we sat in
a car parked a few metres
around the corner from the
Regency Hotel.
Myself and a photographer
had been watching the

hotel as we
were aware the
weigh-in for an
MGM boxing event
would be a magnet for bigname gangsters.

Minutes earlier we had watched
as well-known associates of the
Kinahan Cartel, including Liam
Roe, David Byrne and his brother
Liam, made their way into the venue.

DEATH SQUAD: Gunmen arrive at hotel

Daniel Kinahan, who runs MGM with
boxer Matthew Macklin, was inside the
venue as the weigh-in was taking place.
People often confuse gunshots for
fireworks because no-one expects a
shooting to take place in front of them,
but considering the people present we
instantly knew exactly what the sound
we heard was.
Within seconds, dozens of people

OUR MAN WITNESSES
By ALAN SHERRY

ran away from the hotel as fast as they
could. Some fled on foot towards the
Swords Road, while others raced off in
cars at high speed.
At the same time we turned the corner
towards the hotel entrance and saw
complete chaos unfold in front of our
eyes, as a hit team were opening fire
inside and outside the hotel. Those who
hadn’t escaped by the front of the hotel
were running for their lives towards a
car park at the back of the hotel.

Terrified
To our left a group of people huddled
in a corner near the hotel, terrified
they would be targeted. Some bravely
used their bodies to try to cover other
people in the group and prevent them
from being shot.
A few metres ahead of us the hit team’s
van was outside the hotel with its side
door open.
The driver was pointing a rifle out
the window at a man who was cowering
down near bushes to the right of the van.

We heard a number of shots from inside the hotel, where two gunmen armed
with assault rifles and dressed as gardaí
in SWAT-team style gear had opened
fire. The driver of the van continued
to point his weapon out his window as
more gunshots rang out.
We later learned some of the shots we
heard killed David Byrne and injured
two other men. Other shots were fired
outside the hotel yards from us.
Our pulses raced as a scene that would
be too dramatic even for Love/Hate
unfolded in front of our eyes.
Seconds passed before we spotted
two men armed with handguns running
from the direction of the car park at the
rear of the hotel towards the van.
We could hear the screams and shouts
of people who had run towards the car
park to get away from the gunmen.
One of the gunmen was dressed as a
woman with heavy make-up and a wig
on, while the other was wearing a flat cap.
It is believed they had gone into the
hotel to try to carry out surveillance
before the men armed with assault
rifles moved in.
Despite the fact there was CCTV
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OUTRAGE: Burton

Burton
attacks
Adams

DITCHED: The burned-out van which Gardaí suspect was used by the gunmen in the Regency Hotel shooting

By KEVIN DOYLE
TANAISTE Joan Burton
has lashed out at Sinn
Fein’s plan to abolish
the Special Criminal
Court, saying they see
the justice system
through the eyes of republicans, not normal
people.
The Labour Party
leader said she was
“absolutely horrified”
by the pictures of the
Regency Hotel murder
and called on Gerry
Adams and Mary Lou
McDonald to withdraw
their manifesto promise of ending non-jury
trials.
“We’re living in
Ireland, not Mexico.
We have to ensure
that we can deal with
a small number of
criminal gangs, and
that the courts are able
to prosecute and deal
with the people who
are responsible,” she
said.

Horrific

CHAOS AT SCENE OF MOB DEATH

outside the hotel, neither of those two
gunmen wore masks and their faces
were clearly visible.
As those two gunmen sprinted towards
the van the driver was still pointing his
assault rifle out the window at terrified
witnesses.
He soon turned his attention on us,
spotting we were only metres away.
Unsure if we were gardaí or someone
trying to block in the gang, he turned
the weapon and pointed it directly at us.

Spotted
The barrel was only pointed at us for
a few seconds, but it felt like minutes.
Fearing he was about to open fire we
reversed a short distance back before
we spotted gunmen dressed as a Garda
coming out of the front of the hotel
making their way to the van.
One shouted: “He’s not f***ing in
there, go, go, f***ing go.”
Around the same time the other gunmen in civilian clothes made their way
into the van which then drove down
towards the rear of the hotel.
Those present were fearful the hit
team would continue shooting, but

instead they drove towards the gated
Grace Park Manor apartment block at
the back of the hotel, directly beside a
car park where people had fled in terror.
The killers then waited for around 15
seconds as the electronic gates slowly rolled
back and let them through the complex.
Clearly they had planned their attack
as the complex needs an electronic fob
to open the gates. They escaped through
the complex through another entrance on Grace Park Road.
We drove towards the gate and
watched as groups of shocked
witnesses struggled to come
to terms with the sheer horror of what had happened.
As we drove back towards the hotel we
watched as onlookers stood around,
not quite sure
what to do.
Boxer Anthony
Fitzgerald was
putting members
of his family into a
car before speeding
from the scene.

Another boxer, Jamie Kavanagh,
whose father and uncle were killed in
gangland hits in the past two years,
vomited as he made his way to a car in
the car park.
A clearly shook Liam Roe (below)
paced around the same car park at
the front of the hotel as a group of pals
circled around him.
Roe, who is a cousin of David Byrne,
escaped death in a similar incident
less than four months ago.

Jammed
The same gang believed to
have carried the Regency
shooting are the prime suspects in a hit attempt at another MGM boxing event
at the Red Cow Hotel in
Dublin in November. In that
incident the gunmen tried to
shoot Roe, but the weapon
jammed.
Another man injured in
the incident could be seen
limping in the car park.
Inside the lobby of the
hotel Liam Byrne stood

over the body of his brother, distraught
at what had unfolded, saying: “That’s
my brother.”
Back outside, gardaí started to arrive at the scene and spoke to several
witnesses.
One well-known gangster told one
Garda to “f*** off” when he asked him
his name.
Other witnesses started shouting at a
cameraman who was present.
People slowly started to filter out of the
hotel several minutes later when they were
told the coast was clear.
Some gathered in groups, shocked and
speechless, trying to understand what
had happened. Some were crying and
others fled from the scene.
Soon the place was swarming with
gardaí and paramedics.
One of the injured men was brought
out of the hotel on a stretcher in front
of us and rushed to hospital.
Others gathered around stunned. As
the afternoon turned to evening, boxers
and others caught up in the event made
their way from the hotel with bags and
suitcases.
Later, two men walked up from the
Grace Park Manor apartment complex
and asked this reporter what had happened. After being told what occurred,
one of them said: “What kind of world
are we living in?”

“Sinn Fein have to
account for their call
to abolish the Special
Criminal Court, and
particularly in light of
the horrific and brutal
murder in the Regency
Hotel.”
If elected to government, Sinn Fein plan
to abolish the special
court, which was set
up for cases where
jury members might be
considered at serious
risk of intimidation.
Adams has repeatedly condemned the
non-jury system in
recent weeks after his
good friend and former
IRA chief Thomas
‘Slab’ Murphy was convicted of tax evasion.
Ms Burton added:
“Without the availability of the Special
Criminal Court you
can think back to the
murders of people
like Veronica Guerin,
the courts would have
been significantly
hampered in bringing
really serious criminals
to justice.”
“They [Sinn Fein]
view the criminal
justice system only
through the perspective of republicans
– not as normal people
view it.
“They’re opposed to
the Special Criminal
Court because it
has been effective in
dealing with senior republicans who’ve been
involved in crime.”
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